
Your last chance to buy Wall Papef 
at our prices,
8c. Papers reduced to .............  .5c. roll

15c. Papers reduced to
Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 

FLOWER POTS 
Reduced to 7c* 12c* 15c, 

JARDINIERES
20c. Jardinieres, now ................
75c. Jardinieres, now ................ .

$1.10 Jardinieres, now .............. .
$150 Jardinieres,.now ......... t...
$1.75 Jardinieres, now ..............

8c. roll
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ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STOBE
83-8$ Charlotte Street

HARDWOOD 1
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

k23A2dO Paradise Row Phono M. 1227^

>
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We Are Showing About 25 
Different Styles in

Ladles* Patent, Cloth Top, 
Button Boots, Cuba* Heels ' 
and Low Heels, $3.75, 3.00 
3.25, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
and 5.00

Sizes 2 to 8, widths B, ; C, D, E
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHAN

;

18 King Street ■
>7

WALL PAPER!

CANADIAN
pACinc

PANAMA - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
Tickets on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

v Limit Three Month»
$115.70

From ST. JOHN.N.B.
Geing end Returning via Chicego

Going vis Chicago and 
Returning via > ancouver. or vice versa, 

♦ 17.50 additional

W. B. Howard. D.P.A, GP.R* 
St John. N.B.________

c-r

Georges CreeK BlacKsmith Coal
tie best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, SpringMll, 
Reserve, Scotch and American

Anthracite In all sUes, always 
in stock.

R.P. & W. F, STAR?, Ltl
49 Smytho St - 226 Onion St

VERT BIST QUALITY OK

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
Feel of Germai» St. ’Phone 01$ V

IT We ere ofTefing^HP 

■ choice HAMS very I 
I cheep this week. I I

I I Cut in any «ze I 

I to suit customers. I

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Opposite Opera House.

of game. The total received to date U 
$67,760, of which Mrs. Sage has given 
$25,000.

Trustees of the fund said that an at. 
tempt would be made to establish a large 
number of game preserves in National 
forests. A medal will be offered to Boy 
Scouts for meritorious service in the pro
tection of wild life.
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Boat and Yacht Hardware>
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1915.

TV. St-iohn Evwrin* TW U prialsd » V sad 29 C.si.*asr 3uvw svsw .»■**■ geadar 
mmetei) W th.St.ioh.Tinw. Pried*» end P»HhM—C»- Ud.. aesssw le.srsstsd neds,

Isafliinss". Z ---- ----

Beüdine, TreMeer SqesM. Eneisnd.

When fitting up your craft for the season remember 
that we carry a complete line of Boat and Yacht Hard
ware, such as:

m

Tnrnbockles. Thimbles, Cleats. 
Swivels, Steering Wheels, Rowlocks. 

Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges,
■the*

Byase Cabin Locks and Catches,ion they must soon be undeceived, for || 
despite all their Zeppelins and submar- LI] 
ines, backed by their fleet so long shell- If 
ered in the Kiel Canal, may be able to 
do, the fate of Germany is sealed, and P 
in the end she must make reparation so 
far as it may be possible for the crimes 
she has committed in the name of God 
and the Fatherland.

THE WAR NEWS.
British troops have gained an 

portant success in Belgium, south of 
Y pres, and after very fierce fighting, 
which is said to have been fully as eev- 

that at Neuve Chapelle, have

Also all kinds of Steam Fittings and Engineers* Supplies.im-
t.!

Call or send us a list of your requirements and we will 
quote you satisfactory prices. ;

ere as
broken through the German line of 
trenches and occupied an advanced posi
tion of considerable strategical value. 
The French claim also to have secured 
dominating positions near the Lorraine 
border. On the long eastern bajtlefront 
the spring weather appears to have 
brought a lull in the fighting, but 'the 
Russian* are consolidating their posi
tions recently gained in the Carpath
ians, and getti”- ready for the next 
great drive, which should bring them 
into the plains of Hungary. The 
from Rome continues to suggest the 
probability of Italy entering the 
the side of the Allies. In the Dardanel
les the landing of British and French 
troops continues, and Athens hears that 
operations in that quarter ere about to 
be renamed. Germany hae hastened to 

Holland that reparation will be

T. Mî AWTY & SOWS,l?LIGHTER VEIN.

An English writer in describing a 
tiger hunt in India, says: “The tiger 
came toward me, bellowing and grunt
ing, and when he got opposite the screen 

were with the army, and, taking Great he gave one of those fearful coughs

■>*- -- i^ïuratuaJrnt:
race had probably contributed a quarter ejeven feet long."
of a million men. Among the Irishmen --------------- -
especially mentioned by him were Sir A New Yorker was spending a night 
John French, Admiral Beatty and Ad- at a “hotel” in a Southern town, mid

told the colored porter that he wanted 
v to be called early. The porter replied i

an interesting story about Irish recruit- ..Say.| boss> j reckon yo ain’t familiar 
ing in the dty of Newcastle, England, with these heah modem Inventions. 
There is-a large Irish population to that When yo’ wants to be called in de 
dty. They asked permission to raise «» g8 de button at de head 0f yo’ bed. 
Irish battalion, but the war office at ! Den we comes up and call y0-> » 
first refused, and 2,000 Irishmen Joined 
English regiments. Later, consent was 
given to raise an Irish battalion, and the; 
first one was raised within a week. Not 
only so, but the recruiting continued 
until 5,500 Irishmen to Newcastle Join
ed the Irish battalions. Mr. O’Connor 
made another very interesting statement.
Captain O’Meagher Condon, who served 
nine years of penal servitude, because of 
his participation to an outbreak for 
which three men, Allen, Laridn and 
O’Brien were hanged, and who since 
his liberation has been living in the 
United States, is now an ardent support
er of England and her Allies. Mr. O’Con
nor estimates that, despite a well subsld- 
lsed and well organised German cam
paign among them, 85 to 90 per cent of 
the Irish to the United States are In 
sympathy with the cause of the Allies.

IRELAND IN THE WAR.
John Redmond said recently that 

nearly 100,000 Irishmen from Ireland

AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONi

The New Housekeeper could not do better than place an 
Enterprise Magie Range in her kitchen.

Cooking is difficult end electing work, but a reliable, 
easily operated Stove reduces it to the minimum.

Burns Coal or Wood.
Hae Patent Sliding Damper.

Removable Nickel Trimmings.
• / Large Square Oven

The Magid ie what its name suggests, and has delighted 
all who have used it

news
l"mirai Carden. Mr. T.P. O’Connor tells

war on

;nBmiA smaall henpecked little man was 
about to take an examinatalon for life 
Insurance.

“You don’t dissipate, do you?" asked 
the physidaan as he made ready for 
tests. “Not a fast live», or anything of 
that sort?"

The little man hesitated a moment, 
looked a bit frightened, then replied ini 
a small piping volcei “I sometimes chew 
a little gum."—W. S. in Collier’s.

An Irishman aapplied at the wharf 
for work as a stevedore. He was only 
four and a half feet to height, and the 

was dubious. “We’re loading 800-lb. 
s Into that steamer,” said he, “and 

a little chap like yourself couldn’t 
handle ’em.”

“Try me,” seid Pat. And the boss 
put him to work.

Pat hustled the anvils aboard all right, 
The cargo was nearly all stowed to the 
hold when the boss heard a splash. He 
ran to the ndl, and, looking over, saw 
Pat struggling in the waater.

“Throw me a rope!" he yelled, as he 
went under. He came up, called for a 
rope, and went under again. Again he 
rose to the surface. “If you don’t throw 
me a rope,” he sputtered angrily, Tm 
going to drop this anvil."

This singular announcement waa to 
be seen recently outside a certain place 
of worship:

“This evening Rev. Mr. X will preach 
his farewell sermon afid the choir will 
render a thanksgiving hymn especially 
composed for the occasion."

The Invariable Loser.
“Did you ever play cards for money?"
"Yes, but I never got it.”

assure
made for the sinking of a Dutch rteam- 
er by a submarine a few days ago.

THE SILENCE OF NEUTRALS
While recognising the difficulty and 

delicacy of the situation In which the 
United States finds itself in relation to 
the present war, and while British 
statesmen generally commend the Am
erican .attitude of neutrality, there are 
very many people who ere disposed to 
sympathise with the open letter to 
President Wilson by the famous novel
ist Hall Caine/ The letter points out 
that moral law has been outraged by 
Germany, that her cause Is unjust, and 
that she k perpetrating cruel outrages 
which In his view the neutral nations 
should at least openly condemn.

President

Smetexm i ëïïJufc Sid.THE ENTERPRISE LINE 
FOR QUAITY /

A 6 HOLE RANGE AND 15 UTENSILS 
FOR $26.40

Voss
anvils

This Herald C. Range with mantle shelf, removable 
nickel, doable grate, iron lining ,and smooth in finish, along 
with fifteen kitchen utensils, will enable yon to start house 
on a stosll amount and have satisfaction in cooking.

We have four-hole cook stove* at $12.76, $18.00 and 
$21.00, all ÿood veine.

- We are in the stove business. We give it our attention.

iin an address to the•Raison, 
of'the - WOMEN AND THE WAR 

Arnold Bennett ySome time ego esti
mated the number of men killed in the 
war to that date at 560,000. Assuming 
that" the war would continue as much 
longer the figure would then be doubled, 
or 1,100,000. He estimated that the to
tally disabled would reach two and 
three-quarters millions, or that the grand 
total of dead and totally disabled men 
would be to round numbers about 4,000,- 
000, all of them of military age, and the 
majority to their early prime. This is an 
appalling statement, and yet Mr. Ben
nett points out that the loss would be 
less than one per cent of the total popu
lation of the oountries at war, even ex
cluding India, and less than two per 
'Cent of the total male population. One 
result, however, will be that there will ; 
be far more young women than young 
men. One of the very Important results 
of the war will no doubt be a marked, 
If gradual Improvement, to the status of 
women. They are bearing their part 
nobly to the war, they are the greatest 
sufferers, and they will have earned a 
consideration which has hitherto been 
denied to the mothers of the race. A 
much larger proportion of them will 
have to become wage-earners, because 
of the death or disablement of so many 
men. They will have a right to consid
eration, and an incentive to Insist upon 
their rights such as they have never had 
before to world history.

American RevolutionDaughters
yesterday, made a very strong plea to 
the American people to restrain their 
emotions, end to remain calm during the 
European crisk. Hall Caine’s view Is 
quite different, and was thus expressed 
to bis letter to President Wilson.

•In view of the‘outrages which have 
been committed agallT and again, not 
only on the rules made by the peace 
conventions to which the name of your 
great country was subscribed, but also 
on the ftift principles of natural just
ice, we think that the neutral states 
ought to speak out now. . . 
think It a great wrong to the spiritual 
welfare of humanity that so much moral 
foroe, the most powerful as well as the 
most God-like force In the world, should 
be bottled up in the neutral states by 
political expediency . • 
it a fatal fallacy, although fathered by 
so greet a personage as the president of 
the United States, that If America and 
the neutral nations generally can hold 
their tongues at present they will he able 
to speak with more authority when the 
great hour for peace 'has struck. We 
confidently believe that if the neutral 
nations do not speak out now against 
the barbarities being perpetrated before 
their eyes they will forfeit the right to 
speak when the war is over.”

Yesterday in the North Sea a German 
submarine torpedoed and sank a British 
trawler and fired on and drove off the 
crew of another trawler which sought to 
rescue the crew of the torpedoed craft. 
This is sheer murder. How can Presi
dent Wilson* justify himself to urging 
the people of the United States to "re
strain their emotions" and refrain from 
saying what they think about the murd- 
erere?

I

R.H, IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarkatSq,
Phone Maine 1614

. We

JEWELRY THAT 
IS UNUSUAL

. We think ■

Wall. Paper and Window Blind»,
Curtain Scrims and Sash Muslins,

Cretonnes, Art Sateens and Muslins,
Floor Oilcloths in New Patterns.

Now is the time. Get First Choice 
v A.B. WETMORE - 59 Garden 81,

Washing Won’t RM
Head of DandruffThe average jewelry store 

does not carry, cannot afford 
to carry, a great many lines 
that arc in demand only oc
casionally. ïW instance:

The only sure way tf' get rid of dan
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liqtid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring ; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It to gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning^ most 
if not aU, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have. —

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and fed 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It Is Inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

MAPLE CRISPETTES
A Fine Large Sheffield A new five cent pneknge of Maple Flavored Pep Corn that 

isn't tough.Tray. I
Af Cabinet of Sterling Sil- Two Dos* to CartoonA Orest

ver.
EMBRY BROS.A Chime Clock.

The Beet Stock of Dia
mond».

Something Very Fine in a 
Watch.

An Especially Nice Stick

A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

With a dozen steamers to port as the 
winter steamship season draws to ,* 
close, St. John can look back upon an 
exceptionally «busy winter, which ought 
to come close to making a record If it 
does not break the record to value of 
goods exported. \

<$> <$> <$>
The Ottawa Citizen, Independent Con

servative, noting that Sir Robert Borden 
has read Mr. A. DeWltt Foster and Mr. 
Garland out of the Conservative party, 
wants to know what he proposes to do 
with Mr. J. K. Flemming as a Conserv
ative candidate for the house of com- 

Sir Robert cannot very well

That BREAD contains more nutriment, 
coat for coat, than either eggs or meat,, 
Is the opinion- of prominent food spedal-

Pin. lets. aAn Artiste Necklet for Im
portant Occasion». Butternut Bread

Is made from the Strongest apd Best' Canadian Western Wheat, 
under dean, sanitary conditions, and Is rich to nutriment tight to 
texture, toothsome and appetising. You*fl relish every Mte.

At Grocery Stores

THE MURDERERS.
The New York Times contrasts the 

attitude of Germany toward non-com
batants with that of the Americans of 
the North and South in the War of the 
Rebellion. The Times quotes an order 
Issued to his troops by General Robert 
E. Lee, in command of the forces of the 
South in 1868 to which he said:—

“No greater disgrace can befall the 
army, and through it our whole people, 
than the perpetration of barbarous out
rages upon the innocent and the de
fenceless. It must be remembered that 
we made war only on armed men."

This is contrasted with the murder of 
non-combatants by Germany, as in the 
case of the British merchant ship Fal- 
aba, which was sunk by a German sub
marine without giving the passengers an 
opportunity to save their lives. Among 
those who perished was an American 
citizen. Dr. Demburg contends that 
this act was “perfectly justifiable," as 
“all the passengers had ample warning 
that by taking nassage in the steamship 
they would expose themselves to 
danger." It was therefore, in his view, 
an act of war. To this the New York 
Times replies “it was not an act of war, 
it was murder.”

The sinking of the Falaba was but 
one of numerous instances of murder 
committed by tile Germane. They have 
committed the crime on land as well as 
»n sea, in Belgium, France and Eng
land, and no doubt also in that portion 
of Russia which their troops occupied. 
With them the end justifies every means, 
and the violation of every pledge. At 
the outset they evidently expected to be 
the conquerors, and therefore nobody 
would be able to question with any hope 
af redress the right or wrong of their 
pets. If they still entertain that detoz-

l
RUSSIA TO BUY PATENT SHOESGtandry hew in the past few 

years assumed a leadership 
for real top notch jewelry.
Special Attention Paid to 

Remounting Gems.
Ottawa, April 20—That 800 shovels of 

the type patented by Miss Eva McAdam 
of the military department, and purchas
ed for the Canadian overseas forces, 
haver been to use at the front to France, 
and have given every satisfaction, Is 
stated in reports received at Ottawa. 
These shovels, which are provided with 
an aperture to the centre large enough 
to permit of a rifle barrel being passed 
through, are being used Instead of sand
bags by the Canadian soldiers, and have 
been found to furnish excellent means of

Wax-Paper Wrapped

■ CASE'OF 
MONTREAL BOY

s protection. So far none have been per
forated by rifle bullets.

An order for MOfiOO of the shovels has 
It is learned, been given to Canada by 
the Russian government, and will be dis
tributed here.

ALLAN GUNDRYmons. 
dodge that question.

* ♦ « *
The Conservative press is lauding Sir 

Robert Borden as a great and high- 
minded statesman because he condemn
ed the graft that had been exposed at 
Ottawa. But what else could Sir Robert 
do ? Obviously as the leader of the gov
ernment he had to assume a virtue in 
the face of the revelations made, but

■

79 Khig Street 
THE HOUSE FOB DIAMONDS Moderate cold Is # stimulant, because 

it drives the blood from the surface of 
the body, and Induces exercise to order 
to restore circulation.

Appears in Court With Beth 
Arms Amputated and,Asks 
te Be Sent to Industrial 
School Where He Was a For
mer Inmate.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
REPAIRS

, --------Use---------
Foley’s Stove Linings Tw
This Is what they coat, put Into 

Into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water 

front
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front .......................................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water

front ......................................
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front
Foley’» Iron Grates for All Steves

Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Disease

why .did he and his government not pre
vent the graft?

^ ^ ❖ <$>
The Foreshores Bill in its new guise 

should be very closely scrutinized by 
the people of New Brunswick. No 
supervisor should be given such author
ity as is proposed under that bill. There 
should be a diligent search for the joker 
concealed in the Aeasure. The people 
whose interests will be affected should 
not only be given time to examine the 
bill very carefully, but they should be 
given an opportunity to be heard. 

<$.»»<$>
Hon. Mr. Runciman told a great meet

ing in London last night that the moral 
example of King George in abolishing 
liquor from Buckingham Palace ought 
to commend itself to the people, and that 
they should not depend upon legislation, 
although he intimated that important 
temperance measures might be antici
pated. The difficulty about' moral ex
amples is of course to the difference in 
point , of view. To drink their neigh
bor’s health 1s apparently regarded by 
a vast number of perrons as a highly 
moral

LAST

The Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the Efficiency 
of Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills$1.00t

$125
Mr. Colin M. Kiel., Craighurst, Simeoe 

county, Ontario, writes: “My mother 
and I have both used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills with great satisfaction. 
We find that there is nothing to e/ual 
them as a prompt cure for torpid fiver, 
biliousness and Indigestion. Some years 
ago 1 my mother came near to her death 
from kidney trouble and has to be care
ful in preventing Bright’s Disease. By 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills oc
casionally she keeps the kidneys healthy 

int favorable to 
Pills is that

If you are interested in this case write 
to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for a re
ply. and he will verify his statement.
We like to have people do this, for we 
are very careful to only use statements 
from responsible persons.

Should this case not be similar to 
yours, write to us for the statement of 
some one whose trouble was along the 
same lines. We have thousands of letters 
to choose from. Or better still, put the 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test right 
away. They will only cost you a quar
ter and a box lasts for some time.

As a means of awakening the action 
of liver, kidneys and bowels and thereby 
curing biliousness, indigestion, back 
ache and kidney troubles, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills hold a unique posi
tion. By their combined action on these 
eliminating organs, they prove effective 
in complicated ailments which defy or
dinary treatment. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmansen,
Bates <c Company, Limited, Toronto, effort to raise $100,000 for the protection

Montreal, April 19—With ills left arm 
off at the shoulder and his right arm 
gone below the elbow, the result of his 
having been crushed by a freight train 
at Atlanta (Ga.), three months ago, a 
former inmate of the Industrial School 
at Shawbridge, sixteen years of age, ap
peared at the juvenile court in "Montreal 
this morning and requested Judge 
Choquet to send him back to the Shaw
bridge Industrial School.
• The unfortunate boy is unable to help 
himself, and has no relatives or friends 
to take care of him, _so bis request was 
granted.

$125

$1.50

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11
“Dont Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to the Ovea” and active. Another 
Dr. Chase’s Kiddey 
they do not gripe and yet accomplish 
good results. You are at liberty to use 
my letter.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. 
Marmaduke Caston, Justice of the Peace, 
Who writes: “This is to certify that I 
am personally acquainted with Mr. Colin 
M. Kiel and believe his statement re
garding Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver j’llls 
to be true and correct”

jjoini
"iver

Atlas, Canada and While's 
Portland Cement

GANDY <a ALLISON
3 * 4 Worth Wbarf St. John. N. B

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE GIVES
$15,000-TO PROTECT GAME

'

New York, April 20—Announcement 
that Mrs. Russell Sage has given $15,000 
to the permanent wild life protection 
fund, gratified persons engaged to the

e
fc:
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THE PARTING GIFT For Your SOLDIER FRIEND 
THE SOLDIER’S KODAK■ .♦••‘SO

Can be carried In pocket of uniform at all times, ready to make Ploturee of the Interesting incidents 
he encounter» from St. John to the trenohee. Price» ®7.00-$I1.80-$22.BO—filme 8 exposures. 20o

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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